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         Good Afternoon .....   Doggone Cold out there ....😒 
    For acupla hours early today ....T'was Snow-Flurry in the air...  
Including Today...WunderGround-ForeCasters claim we will get 8 Days 

             of kinda-Serious - Substantial SunShine ....                           !!! 
Temps ??? The Highs for 10 Days...Including Today ... 
                         37*-38*-42*-46*-52*-51*-51*-57*-62*-57* 
 ..and the Lows....26*-26*-29*-28*-40*-32*-32*-37*-44*-48*    

                Those Highs are about 12* Colder than the Avg-Norm...?? 
   And then way out 7-8 Days....Next week Wedn-Thurs---40% chance 
Precip.....     
    ...and... They're sayin the Wind is gonna stay 14-15mph-Stupid-Nuisance for 

5-6 Days...           
               ...Its just pretty Doggone Cold for this ol man... 
 
**** Attended a Very Good Virtual-Factual-Info-Share via ''Zoom'' this 
8am.....  
    This one = Redox '''Blues''' ....    
Had several Fave Blues-Grower-Pals attending ....right from their own-Office-
Computer....or CellPhone....    
We will be doing these quite a bit ...for All-Crops....  You interested...???  Please 
tell me or the DeeTeam ....  Just simply ''Reply-All'' on this.... 
         Ya know....  This Redox-Strategy-Phenomenon continues to impress...  and 
not just only me....    
Anybody that's seriously watching .... really intelligently watching ....  Unbiased 
watching ....  is always impressed.  
What is the Michigan-Blues-Per-Acre-Avg-Production-Tonnage...???  I'm not for 
sure ... But I have heard in the past that its less than 5000 Lb...??? We have 
Redox-Blues-Boys getting 15,000-Lbs-Acre...of excellent Quality Blues. 
And Ya know....  Some Folks make the point that the Production-Cost-Per-Acre 
is the Same where you're gettn 5000 Lb as it is where you're getting 15000 
Lb....  Sometimes. But...Some of these Redox-Guys are using about 1/2 the 
regular ''Pesticide'' per-Acre-Normal compared to Non-Redox-Production.     

Some BNR-Reps call this stuff Fairy-Tales.....???       ....  5000 Lb vs. 15000 
Lb...??? We have the Proof...  We have the Data ....     
So....   I think I can see where Tinker Bell is... 
 
**** '''S.A.s'''  ....Yup ....  Products that contain Salicylic Acid .....   
These trigger the Target Plant to accelerate it's own production of its own 
''Natural-Defense-Arsenal'' .... 
      Researcher-Experts really like these... and so do we ...  
 These have been soundly proven to work doggone well.....    
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Some Products you are familiar with that affect the Tree-Bush-Plant in this 
way ...???    
--Regalia ...  --Actigard 50WG ...  --SAver ...   There are actually many great 
Products that do this ''Job-Description'' ...and some of them do not 
necessarily contain the ''C7 H6 O3'' which is the Chem-Make-Up of 
Salicylic Acid.  
        Listening to the Real-Deal-Science....  Other Products that help the 
Plants in this way are sometimes actually Nutritions... even some 
Nutritions that are Labeled as Bactericides-Fungicides....  Like Almost All 
of our Redox Products ...and our Fave-Phites do this Job Description. This 
helps explain how-why these Blues-Guys are able to cut way back on their 

Conventional-Pesticides.            
      I really like All-of-the-Above.....  but I select the ones that are the most 

'Value' when puttn together a Tank-Mix... ****My Faves--Incredible 

Performers ....for very Low-Cost-per-Acre**** 

   **'SAver'....  **Redox-Products  ... our Fave-Phites = **K-Phite-7LP & 
**Formula-II-SW....  
  All of these keep the Plant-Tree-Bush in Optimal-Fighting-Condition.... 
and.... 
     My Faves are 15cents - 20cents-on-the-Dollar when compared to the 
Per-Acre-Cost of some of the Products I mentioned above.... Lets visit 
soon.... 
**** I Hear of Some Sales-Consultants.... Already trying to get Guys 
into a ''Full-Rate'' Appln of Fungicides like Merivon ....   Luna Tranquility 
...  Aprovia  ..... and they still want a Big-Dose-Protectant in the Tank with 

it ...                 ...???   So....like Over $60-Acre...???  
     But .... Some Real-Deal-Experts look at those same Chemistries for 
when Growers get into a mess later, and need to deal with 2ndary 
Scab...???   ...and those Experts call the Results from those Chemistries 
''Costly...Frustrating...Only Marginally Effective'' !!!! 

If you think you might be in that Kinda          HiPressureTrouble at this 
time...???!!!??  Please consider .... 
3 Lb. Each Captan80 & EBDC[Fortuna] and 1 Qt-CS2005... $33....??  ....2 
Apps[4-Centers] ... 
            But....If you have kept up with Your Alternate-Center-Strategy since 
1st-Crack-Green....  You shouldn't have any Issue. 
**** Some of this Exposed 'Green' in the Apples... ???   In the old 
days they referred to this Growth Stage as ''Squirrels-Ears'' ....  It appears 
some of those Squirrels got their ears froze off last night !!!??? 
         The Sweets are puffed right out pretty good...but these Temps have 
All the stuff  'On Hold'  
**** How Do You Market Your Sweets...???      So... If you don't 
involve a Processor...??? Look at Pg.164 --- MSU-E-154.... 
          I'd be doin .... 
1 Qt ''005'' ...  
3 Pint Lorsban4E  ...   
8 oz. Teb45DF   ....                 And I'd be sure to get 5 Apps of  
3.2 oz. Imidacloprid 4F on ..... between now and June 20. 
 
Talk Tomorrow....      
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